ARSENAL / 2020
3-21-20
HH) aggravate not; let no aggravation enter this place, Child; (Father, I legally refuse
aggravation from entering this place. I legally block it from being able to enter ever. I LAAI
WTLAOYNY the legal blockage prohibiting aggravation from being able to enter. Hallelujah!)
Amen, Child; remember this blockage and its date; legally said, written, spoken; legally
use, legally use; (Thank You, Father for adding to our arsenal.) yes, Child, correctly
discerned
3-27-20
HP) My Children, use your arsenals to contend with the enemy; defeat them, defeat them,
totally defeat them that none of their plans or works be established or come into fruition against
you; Bride, Bride, heed this My directive; (Yes, Lord, I agree.)
3-29-20
HH) Core, Core, alert, I call you to assess; you are equipped, well equipped; (What are we
to assess?) assess your arsenals, My Core; your arsenals are equipped, specialized as others
are not; assess and be ready to move; yes, ready, ready, ready, ready; understand; (Yes,
Father, and I trust You to aid us in being precise to move exactly as You say. Hallelujah!) stay
focused and attuned and you shall know; Hallelujah;
4-01-20
HH) Stand Guard, Child; protect this room, this place with the arsenal I have provided;
(Yes, Father, I shall.)
5-09-20
HP) SIS; Glory, Child; your determination is greatly appreciated; (Thank You, Lord) it
has accomplished much more than you know; understand, determination, this determination is
an important part of your arsenal; comprehend its worth;
5-18-20
10 minutes: (I legally allow the purposes of the Hallelujahs.) tool, too, tool; (I understood
that the Hallelujahs were yet another tool for our arsenals.)
7-06-20
L) Child, condone no evil; I trust you, My Core, to recognize it and see beyond; I trust you
to use your arsenals to stop the workings of all evil forces; yes, your arsenals and you are
more than capable of thwarting the enemy but you must use it, use it, use it along with the
knowledge I've given you; understand; (Yes, Lord)

7-22-20
L) detach, detach, detach yourselves, My Children from the clutches of evil; open your eyes

and ears and recognize the evil and detach from it; understand; let not the enemy have their
way; use your powerful arsenals and detach yourselves from them
HP) Beware, Beware, Beware, My Chosen, for the enemy is on a major rampage; I adjure
you each to fear not, nor doubt for as I have been telling you, I am in control; this does not
mean you can lean back and do nothing; no, no, no; use your arsenals and push back each
attempt they make; understand; stand firm, stalwart and push them back; allow them not to
run rampant; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I agree with You.)
7-24-20
L) hone, hone, hone your arsenal skills, My Children; be not lax in this; it is imperative;
remember, I do know what lies ahead and I tell you each to hone these skills; (Yes, Lord, I
understand and agree. I do ask for Your guidance in this task. Hallelujah!)
8-14-20
L) Countersink; yes, Countersink your weaponry into all the evil forces coming against you,
My Children; understand; render them useless, helpless; (Yes, Lord) good
8-25-20
L) perjure, perjure, perjure, My Children, watch, watch, be on the watch for the perjuring
coming forth from any source; in some sources it is so rampant it is easy to see; no matter the
sources or amounts, they must be stopped; use your arsenals and pull them down legally;
understand; (Yes, Lord)
12-03-20
L) SIS; keep clearing the way for My troops, My Children; push, push, push back the
enemy; use every tool in your arsenals to do so; understand; (Yes, Lord and I agree it must
be done.)

